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REMESH newsletter – December 2019

Management
1. The kick-start meeting and workshop for REMESH took place at LJMU on 15-17 July 2019. Each partner attended this event. Feedback comments were given to the consortium from the EU project advisor, Simona Losmanova.
2. REMESH Project meeting – University of Bonn, Mahidol University and project coordinator Dr Jun Ren on 12 December 2019.
3. LUND - Planning meetings between LUSE and MU in Lund, September 2019.
4. Dr Jun Ren produced Project Data Management report to REMESH project portal, 31 October 2019.
5. Professor Dong-Ling Xu from UNIMAN produced/revising Project report “Risk Based Decision Making (Stage 1)” to REMESH project portal, October 2019.
6. Professor Andreas Norrman from LUSE visited Vietnam National University, Hanoi and planned exchange with Professor Nguyen Ha Nam and his colleagues, 3 January 2020
7. UNIMAN: Prof. Xu and Prof. Yang visited MU discussing on research progress and plans, Jan. 2020
9. Telephone meeting between project advisor Ms Simona Losmanova and Dr Jun Ren on 04/02/2020.

Exchange
1. LJMU – LJMU has a secondment at MU for 0.7 month, starting June 2019.
2. UNIMAN: Two staff members from MU visited UNIMAN for 2 days in July 2019; Two staff members visited WUT for from 17th July to 9th Aug. During the period, they participate in the preparation of two joint research grant applications. One staff members visited China from 13th July to 9th Aug.
3. WUT – WUT has a secondment at LJMU for 1.23 month, starting July 2019 (Xin-ping Yan 0.2, Di Zhang 0.2, Cheng-peng Wan 0.43, Kun Yang 0.2, Ting-ting Cheng 0.2)
4. WUT – UNIMAN has a secondment at WUT for 0.2 month, starting July 2019 (Dong-ling Xu 0.1, Jian-bo Yang 0.1)
5. WUT-WUT has a secondment at LJMU for 2 month, starting October 2019
6. WUT- One researcher (Mr. Manuel Ríos de Haro) from UGR spent 1.22 months at WUT from November 2019.
7. LUSE has a secondment at MU for 3.0 months, starting October 2019
8. LUSE has a secondment at MU for 0.5 months in October 2019
9. LJMU - Dr. Thanh visited VNU on Dec 2019
10. WUT – WUT has secondment at LJMU for 6 months (2019.11.06 - 2020.05.05) (Shuwu Wang);

Conferences/workshops and other information related to REMESH
1. ICTIS2019, Liverpool, UK. Prof. Xinping Yan from WUT and Professor Jin Wang from LJMU organised the 5th International Conference on Transportation Information and Safety, 14-17 July 2019. http://ictis.whut.edu.cn/
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2. Professor Dong-Ling Xu from UNIMAN attended the 4th International Symposium on Evidential Reasoning and Artificial Intelligence in Kunming, China, July 2019.


Publications arising from the project

Journal papers

Conference papers


Other publications

Invited presentations
1. Jun Ren, “Emergency Supply Chain Management: Challenges and Opportunities”, invited presentation at Mahidol University, Bangkok, 11th June 2019


3. Jian-Bo Yang, “Interpretable Machine Learning and Decision Making via Evidential Reasoning”, invited presentation at Tongji University, Shanghai, 7th Aug 2019

4. Professor Dong-Ling Xu and Professor Jianbo Yang from UNIMAN delivered seminars on “Interpretable Machine Learning and Decision Making via Evidential Reasoning”

5. Professor Dong-Ling Xu from UNIMAN provided a keynote speech on “Business Analytics and AI Decision Systems Research and Application” at the Seventh International Research Conference on Systems Engineering and Management Science in Hefei, China.

6. Professor Andreas Norrman from LUSE provided a lecture on “Multiple Case Study Analysis”, invited presentation at Mahidol University, Bangkok, 8th Oct 2019.

7. Professor Andreas Norrman from LUSE provided a lecture on “Measuring Change Initiatives” invited presentation at Mahidol University, Bangkok, 10th October 2019.